One of the most serious concerns about mega event-related changes to small cities is how to effectively utilize newly developed public attractions after the Olympic Games. Making connections with existing local amenities and forming attraction networks can be effective strategies for continuing a city's revitalization. However, despite the expected benefits, attraction network research shows that these benefits often fail to materialize. With the case of Gangneung, a 2018 Winter Olympic hosting city, this study investigated visitation patterns to 19 selected attractions using network analysis. The results indicate that the most influential nodes are located on the northern coast, the eastern coast, and in the south downtown area, those nodes being the central locations where the strongest of connections are made. New attractions such as the Olympic Park and Walwha Linear Park were rather isolated. While seasonal and periodic variations, visitors' residences, and destination choice attitudes had a significant effect on visitation patterns, the attraction networks, modes of transportation, proximity to region, and type similarity were not significant factors in the forming of visitation patterns. The results make a methodological contribution to tourist behavior and network research. In addition, beyond individual attraction development, the results provide practical implications in regard to networking and cooperation between multiple attractions using temporal and spatial strategies such as management/investment prioritizing, travel route development, and program scheduling.
Introduction

Olympic and New Local Attractions
Mega events such as the Winter Olympic bring great changes to small cities. While they are expected to make positive changes, such as city branding [1] [2] [3] [4] , economic benefits [5] , and non-infrastructural benefits [2, 6] , they also bring negative changes, such as gentrification and social exclusion [7, 8] , short term development for the sole purpose of Olympic bidding [7] , and cultural splits [9] .
One of the biggest changes to host cities is the development of local attractions. For example, according to a local research report [10] , comparing three winter Olympic host cities, on average, 300,000 to 400,000 m 2 of new public amenities such as a new plaza, a residential park, and a city park are developed in preparation for the Olympics. Turin, despite having the largest population (0.9 million), had the smallest newly developed public outdoor space (286,000 m 2 ), indicating the limitations of available land in high-density development. In comparison, Nagano, with a smaller population (0.37 million), had the largest developed area (446,000 m 2 ), indicating more available land in a lower density development than Turin. Finally, Gangneung (0.2 million) had an area (310,000 m 2 ) similar to Turin, suggesting more available land than Turin. Unlike Turin or Nagano where Olympic venues and related amenities are distributed around the city, in Gangneung city, all of the venues were located in Olympic Park. In Gangneung, in addition to Olympic Park, diverse local attractions were developed, including new commercial streets, a new linear park along the underground railway site, a new neighborhood park near the athlete's village, and a new plaza in front of the new express railway station. Accordingly, one of the most critical concerns is the post-management and planning of these new attractions after the Olympic Games.
Local Attractions Network in Small Cities and Influential Factors
Several Winter Olympics host cities are small, the population of which ranges from 0.2 million to 0.3 million, or even much smaller than that. Public amenities and attractions in these small cities tend to be widely spread out. Unlike major cities where there is a separate, designed urban park or plaza, in small cities the existing natural attractions, historical sites, and local amenities are utilized instead, and new attraction development is closely associated these existing ones. The role of these sites as tourist spots are emphasized and these sites often have issues such as the seasonal gap in the number of visitors and conflicts between residents and visitors. Accordingly, there is a need for differentiated planning and management of attractions and amenities in small cities and towns.
Tourist behavior is understood as a complex phenomenon, influenced by destination factors (e.g., environments, landscape), tourist factors (e.g., travel motives, past experiences), and the interactions between these [11, 12] . In much of the touristic attraction literature, the attractions visited have been shown to be associated with destination characteristics or travel settings such as locations and proximity [13] , attraction types [13, 14] , big event impact [15] , seasons and week periods [16] [17] [18] , transportation options [19] , length of stay [20] , and so on. Other factors associated with attraction visits are characteristics involving the tourists themselves, such as residences for visitors [11, 21] , prior visit experiences [11] , and travel motives or choice attitudes [12, 22, 23] . Thus, effective, demand-driven management and planning of tourist attractions must be practiced based on a clear understanding of these factors affecting tourism-related behavior.
However, these factors have so far been investigated in a more isolated manner [12] and mostly for the major touristic cities or focusing on individual attraction. Often, small cities or rural towns struggle because the pulling power of their attractions is not enough. A network of several attractions can be an effective strategy to increase the power of these destinations as well as to mitigate problems such as seasonal gaps and differentiated needs of residents and tourists [14] . Few studies have examined tourist movement patterns to multiple destinations, which could lead to revelations on the liaison potential of attractions. Research on why movement patterns or flows are formed as they are, and their underlying mechanisms, are also limited. A recent study has [24] examined an agricultural village network and evaluated the spatial centrality of 43 rural towns in South Korea. Another study [13] investigated the influential factors affecting attraction networks such as the various types of proximity in terms of physical locations, program types, and evaluation status. A recent study [20] has found that the staying period (e.g., short, mid, long) significantly affects the network density.
This study examines the attraction network potential and the influential factors affecting the attractions network in Gangneung city where new public attraction development has been active since preparations for the 2018 Winter Olympics. Beyond individual attractions, this study aims at revealing how they are related and whether the new attractions are well connected to existing ones based on flow data of visitor movement. This would provide helpful baseline data for demand-driven, attraction planning, such as public transportation connection and program scheduling. In addition, this study aims to make a methodological contribution by applying network analysis to tourist flow investigation. Recently, many touristic attraction studies have shown an innovative methodological approach, including the big data analytics method [25] , Bluetooth tracking [26] , geo-tagged social media, geo-tagged photos, and blog text mining [1, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . Social network analysis is one of these new approaches and has seen increased usage in different fields of social science [13, 15, 20, 24] . As an extension of previous studies [13, 20] , this study attempts to deepen the understanding of attraction networks and the underlying mechanisms beneath the flow of tourist movement.
Methods
Study Location
Gangneung is a coastal city on the East Sea of South Korea. The city is famous for its natural seashore landscape, historical sites, and adjacent fishing villages (Figure 1 ). There are popular natural attractions such as sandy beaches (i.e., Kyoung-po and An-mok beach), as well as sites of historical significance sites such as Korean traditional housing (e.g., O-Juk-heon and Seon-kyo-jang). These places are heavily occupied during vacation seasons and weekends. Since Gangneung was named a host to the 2018 Winter Olympics, several new public attractions were actively developed, including Olympic Park, the front square of the express rail station, Linear Park, and the Market Street underground railway site. New express railways reduced travel time from Gangneung to Seoul to approximately one hour and drew tourists into the old downtown district where the new KTX station is located. Thus, new tourist routes were expected to develop and there has been a need for new contents and programs to satisfy these increasing demands. For this study, 19 city attractions are selected to examine the tourists' movement flow and pattern ( Figure 1 ). tourist flow investigation. Recently, many touristic attraction studies have shown an innovative methodological approach, including the big data analytics method [25] , Bluetooth tracking [26] , geotagged social media, geo-tagged photos, and blog text mining [1, [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . Social network analysis is one of these new approaches and has seen increased usage in different fields of social science [13, 15, 20, 24] . As an extension of previous studies [13, 20] , this study attempts to deepen the understanding of attraction networks and the underlying mechanisms beneath the flow of tourist movement.
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In a broad sense, destinations, travel settings, and personal preferences have been known to be major factors affecting the tourist attraction network. The preceding tourism literature indicates three 
In a broad sense, destinations, travel settings, and personal preferences have been known to be major factors affecting the tourist attraction network. The preceding tourism literature indicates three major categories of factors that affect tourist choice and behavior including destination characteristics, travel settings, and the personal traits of tourists. In previous studies, these factors have been examined for their significance in how they affect the destination choices and visitation patterns of tourists; however, very few studies have examined the influence of these factors on the attraction network and on relations between individual attractions. In regard to city conditions, the most critical variables have been selected for this study in order to test their impact on attraction liaisons (e.g., network density, centrality degree, connection degree), which may be helpful for the planning and management of attraction networks. These critical variables are location proximity, program similarity, seasonal variations, week and weekend differences, modes of transportation, residences, and personal preferences.
Data Collection and Respondents Profile
The purpose of this study is to identify a pattern of visitor movements to and from multiple attractions and the factors affecting the flow of these movements. To collect data for visitations to multiple attractions, we developed a city map survey with marks indicating the location of 19 local attractions ( Figure 1 ). The participants were asked to check all the places they have visited or plan to visit as well as to specify the hours they have stayed or plan to stay at a particular location. To test the effect of destination characteristics (e.g., location and programs), the 19 locations are categorized into three regions as well as three types (e.g., natural attractions, cultural museums and historical sites, and local amenities).
In addition, to test the effect of travel settings, the participants were asked to report their transportation method (e.g., car, public bus, taxi), travel budget (e.g., approximate won), and staying period (e.g., one day, one night, two nights, three nights, more than four nights). Lastly, regarding personal factors, the participants were asked to answer questions about their residences (e.g., Gangneung, domestic, other countries) and visit frequency (e.g., first time, more than two times, regular visits). In addition, nine items were included in the survey to measure the destination preferences of the participants. For example, they were asked to rate the importance of certain aspects that factor in to their choice of places they want to visit such as, 'popular places in social media', 'gorgeous and unique natural environment', 'unique architecture or structures with artistic value', 'special programs including festivals and cultural events', 'educational opportunities via local history and culture', and 'accessibility, transportation, and parking lot availability'. A seven-point Likert scale was used for these ratings ranging from −3 (=negative) to 3 (=positive).
The participants were recruited from four tourist attractions (O-Juk-heon, Kyong-po Beach, Olympic Park, Walwha Park commercial street) and the express bus terminal. During the survey period (pre-Olympic season), the express rail station was still in construction, thus, it was not included as a survey site. Using a convenient sidewalk sampling method, 130 visitors, in total, participated in the survey. Two student surveyors participated in an education session and conducted the surveys. To account for seasonal and weekend factors, the survey was conducted 18 times during the fall (September and October) and winter (December) of 2017 during weekdays and weekends.
As for the survey respondent profile, some are evenly distributed, but others are not. The participants' backgrounds were reasonably balanced for gender: 54% male and 46% female (Table 1) . However, in terms of age, about half of the respondents were young college students and the other respondents ranged from 30 to 50 years (58% in their 20s and 33% in their 30s through 50s). The residence profile showed that more than half of the participants were tourists from other cities, making up 65% of those surveyed, and 35% were residents. Among tourists, most participants were more than second-time visitors (81%) and first-time visitors were few (19%). For travel settings, trip periods were reasonably balanced: 52% visited during the fall and 42% during the winter, and as well as 58% visited during the week while 42% visited during the weekend. The most common forms of transportation can be largely divided into three major groups: owner-driven cars (44%), public bus (24%), and taxis (14%). The travel budget was fairly evenly divided: those planning to spend less than $100 made up 42% of respondents while those who planned to spend less than $300 per person made up 50% of respondents. As for the number of trip companions, 23 % travelled alone, 52% travelled in a pair, and 25% travelled in groups of more than three. The durations they have stayed or planned to stay in Gangneung were concentrated on two to three nights, and can largely be divided between two major groups: one day (22%) and two or three nights (69%). 
Network Analysis
Three different types of network analysis procedures were used in this research: (1) descriptive statistics based on degree centrality; (2) correlations and regressions analysis using quadratic assignment procedure (QAP); and (3) network density comparison analysis (NCT). All the collected survey data was entered into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet, after which the Statistical Program, R version 21, was used for further analysis. For data preparation, the data matrix was transformed from two-mode data to one-mode data: two modes to weighted one mode, weighted two-mode to weighted one-mode. For the first phase of descriptive analysis, the degree centrality of each node (e.g., 19 attractions) and the weights of each edge (e.g., connections weights between attractions) were calculated. Finally, the node and edge data were visualized with circle sizes and line widths on the aerial map using the i-graph package of R.
The second part of the analysis comprised correlation and regression analysis. When there is information about different kinds of relations among the same sets of actors, it is often of considerable research interest to determine if the probability (or strength) of a tie of one type is related to the probability (or strength) of another [32] . Correlation calculates the measure of association between the relations in two matrices. For this, quadratic assignment procedures (QAP) are used to develop standard errors to test for the significance of association. In addition to correlating one relation with another, another interest involves predicting one relation knowing the other. The traditional approach for this is linear regression which can test the predictability of multiple variables on dependent variables. To examine the significance of relationships between the 'destination factors' (e.g., geographical adjacency, program similarity) and attraction networks, as well as, the predictability of those factors on attraction network, we conducted QAP correlation and regression analysis, a useful hypothesis testing method. Regional proximity and type proximity were selected as independent variables in consideration of city conditions. Regional proximity reflects spatial ties or adjacency among tourist attractions. We classified the attractions into three categories based on their geographic locations. If attraction A and attraction B are in the same region, they would have a tie and the cell in the matrix is given a value of 1. Otherwise, if there is no regional tie, the cell is given a value of 0. Type proximity indicates program or content similarity among the attractions. The 19 attractions were categorized into three groups including natural attractions, cultural or historical sites, and local amenities. In the same way, the value 1 was given to the cell when two attractions fit the same category. The attraction network is the dependent variable in this study. First, a valued 19 × 19 matrix (i.e., weighted one mode data) was generated based on visitations to multiple attractions in this matrix. Each cell (x, y) had a value that indicates the numbers of visitors who visit both attraction x and y. To apply network analysis to existing data sets, the data must be transformed into binary data, for example, either the value 0 or 1. For dichotomizing the existing cell values, the mean of all cell values is selected as a cut-off value [33] . The cell values less than the mean value were reassigned with '0' and those equal to or more than the mean values were assigned with '1'.
Lastly, in accordance with the purposes of this study, which examines the impact of 'travel settings and tourist factors' on attraction networks (e.g., residents and tourists, first time visitors and multiple time visitors, and private car and public transportation), we conducted a network comparison analysis. For this study, this is effective method to identify if there are significant differences between two different types of networks with same attraction points, for example, movement patterns made by different tourist groups or under the different travel settings. In this stage, all the data is re-categorized based on factors chosen for testing. For example, to identify personal preference types, a dimensional analysis (factor analysis) was additionally conducted to determine whether useful attitude type categories could be identified based on importance rating patterns. Next, to set the same sample number for each network to compare, a random sampling method was utilized using random seed function in R. If the category had samples that were too small, the data was excluded. Again, each data set is transformed to one-mode data and exported again to proper format for further comparison analysis. Lastly, to test if there is a significant difference between the two paired network data (i.e., residents' and tourists' networks), we utilized network density comparison analysis, a bootstrap paired sampled t-test in UCINET. All the statistical significances were tested at the 95% significance level. The number of permutations for bootstrapping is set up to 10,000.
Results
Descriptive Analysis of Touristic Attraction Network
The results of descriptive network analysis can be divided into two categories: (1) the degree centrality of each attraction and (2) the weighted connections among the attractions. First, the eigenvector centrality is calculated with two types of attraction network and shown in Table 2 ; eigenvector centrality 1 indicates the centrality value based on the visitations to each attraction (e.g., unweighted two mode data) and the eigenvector centrality 2 is analyzed based on the visitor's duration of stay at various attractions (e.g., weighted two mode data). For the network analysis based on staying time, weighted two mode data matrix was developed. In this matrix, instead of the value of 1 or 0, specific time durations are assigned to the each cell. For example, if a person has stayed in Kyeongpo beach for two-and-a-half hours, 2.5 is assigned to the cell value in weighed two mode matrix. In unweighted two mode matrix, 1 is assigned to the cell value regardless of the staying duration. The standardized eigenvector centrality of each attraction ranges from 0 to 1. Results found that most attractions have a centrality value of more than 0.5, except for Olympic Park (0.36). The core attractions, the highest centrality group (more than 0.9), includes Kyungpo Beach In addition to the degree centrality, the connection strengths are calculated for both types of attraction networks. The results are graphically represented in Figures 2 and 3 . The Figure 2 shows the attraction networks based on visitations and Figure 3 shows the network based on the staying time. The connection strengths are presented as yellow edges with different widths. The connection strengths range from 0 to 100, from 0 to 80 for the visitation network, and from 0 to 100 for the staying time network. The results of the visitation network showed no big differences in connecting strengths between attractions. The network shows rather complex, web-like patterns of connections centered on multiple attraction points, for example, the Northern coast and East coast, the Northern coast and South downtown area, the Northern coast and historical sites. Unlike visitation networks, the staying time network shows clearer differences in connecting edge widths and a simpler pattern of connection. A strong triangular connection among the Northern coast attractions (e.g., Kyungpo Beach and Lake), East coast attractions (e.g., Anmok Beach), and South downtown area attractions (e.g., downtown, Jung-ang market) was distinctive in this network. 
QAP Correlation and Regression
Quadratic assignment procedure (QAP) is a useful approach for testing hypotheses on relationships among multiple networks [34, 35] . To test the factors affecting attraction networks, including geographical proximity and type similarity, we modeled hypothesized relationships among these variables and conducted QAP using UCINET 6.0. The attraction matrix was set to a dependent variable and location proximity and type proximity were set to independent variables. This method calculates the influence significance of the independent variables on the dependent variable. It also generated a pseudo R 2 that is analogous to the R 2 in ordinary least squares (OLS) regression. QAP regression, especially, is a useful tool in effectively avoiding the autocorrelation problem inherent in network data in which the biased estimators can be generated under the OLS context because the actors (units of analysis) respond with reference to one another.
The results of the correlations between the variables in our QAP models are shown in Table 3 . The results of regression including standardized coefficients of the independent variables and the R 2 of the QAP regression models are shown in Table 4 . In the models, the adjusted R 2 (0.0013) was not significant, indicating that only 0.13% of variance in the tourist attraction network can be explained by adjacency and content similarity. Therefore, both variables were not significant factors in determining the attraction network. As reported in Table 4 , the coefficient for regional proximity was not significant (b = −0.033; p > 0.05). These results suggest that adjacency or distance between attractions do not impact the attraction network. In addition, the coefficient for type proximity was not significant (b = 0.093; p > 0.05), suggesting that similarity of contents or programs between attractions have no influence on attraction connections. In other words, visitors do not have a tendency to move around the attractions adjacent to each other or those programmed with similar Lastly, to categorize attraction groups based on centrality values, a cluster analysis was conducted. Through cluster analysis, 19 locations are largely grouped into two; (1) a red node indicates the high centrality group and (2) a blue node indicates the low centrality group. For visitation networks, all the attractions were categorized into the high centrality group except Olympic Park, suggesting the apparent isolation of new Olympic Park in the attraction network. Unlike the visitation network, the staying time network showed a more balanced divide between the high and low centrality group.
The results of the correlations between the variables in our QAP models are shown in Table 3 . The results of regression including standardized coefficients of the independent variables and the R 2 of the QAP regression models are shown in Table 4 . In the models, the adjusted R 2 (0.0013) was not significant, indicating that only 0.13% of variance in the tourist attraction network can be explained by adjacency and content similarity. Therefore, both variables were not significant factors in determining the attraction network. As reported in Table 4 , the coefficient for regional proximity was not significant (b = −0.033; p > 0.05). These results suggest that adjacency or distance between attractions do not impact the attraction network. In addition, the coefficient for type proximity was not significant (b = 0.093; p > 0.05), suggesting that similarity of contents or programs between attractions have no influence on attraction connections. In other words, visitors do not have a tendency to move around the attractions adjacent to each other or those programmed with similar themes. This confirms previous study results in that visitors prefer destinations with some variety [13, 14] . 
Network Density Comparison
Unlike correlation or regression analysis that reveals association strength or predictability, network density comparison focuses on identifying the differences between selected network relations. Similar to the classical paired sample t-test, this analysis is useful when making statistical comparisons to the densities of two relations for the same actors and when calculating estimated standard errors to test differences using the bootstrap method. When both relations are binary, this test identifies significant differences in the probability of a tie of one type and the probability of a tie of another type. If both relations are weighted, this reveals a significant difference in the mean tie strengths of the two relations. In this study, six pairs are tested based on residence, transportation mode, seasonal variations, and so on. For personal preferences, dimensional analysis indicates that there are two types of tendencies when participants choose specific local places to visit (Table 5) . Two pairs for each type are tested (Table 6 ).
Bootstrap approach results in which 10,000 sub-samples are generated are reported in the output. The difference between mean density ranges from 0.84 (preference 1) to 9.69 (residences). The standard error of the difference in the classical method ranges from 0.44 to 0.66; the standard error by bootstrap estimate ranges from 1.43 to 2.13. Overall, the conventional approach greatly underestimates the true sampling variability and gives a result that is too optimistic in rejecting the null hypothesis that the two densities are the same. By the bootstrap method, we can see that most networks compared show significant differences except for Preference 1. There are two-tailed probabilities of 0.0001 (seasonal variations), 0.0063 (week variations), 0.0106 (transportation), 0.0001 (residences), and 0.0001 (Preference 2). Thus, the results reveal with great confidence, for instance, the density of attraction ties in the case of fall and weekdays is greater than the density of attraction ties in the case of during winter and weekend. In addition, the density of attraction ties when visitors are interested in natural assets, architectural features, and accessibility is greater than the density of attraction ties when visitors are interested in activities and events. That is, the observed differences would arise very rarely by chance in random samples drawn from these networks. For example, the biggest difference was reported between residents (13.82) and tourists (4.13) in that the network density made by residents is significantly greater than that made by tourists. 
Discussion and Conclusions
Discussion
Mega events such as the Winter Olympic bring great changes to small cities including general perception changes to host cities [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . While they are expected to make positive changes, they also bring negative changes, such as gentrification and social exclusion, short term development for the sole purpose of Olympic bidding, and cultural splits. One of the most critical concerns is the post-management and planning of new local attractions after the Olympic Games.
Although attraction networking can be an effective strategy to increase the pulling power of the tourism industry in small cities, very little research has investigated network potentials between attractions and related factors. In order to fill this knowledge gap, this study examined multiple attraction visitation patterns and the influential factors in the case of Gangneung, a small vacation city hosting the 2018 Winter Olympic Games. On the one hand, the research findings contribute to the tourism network literature with an understanding of the pattern and the underlying mechanism of the tourist flow between multiple attraction points based on demand-driven data [41] . In addition, this research reveals the usefulness of network analysis to quantitatively measure the flow of visitors, and identify the major anchor points and connections strengths. On the other hand, it provides practical implications for attraction management for small cities that are facing new challenges, such as population decreases and post-management of public infrastructure after mega events.
For travel settings, the results found that seasonal (p = 0.00005 **) and periodical (p = 0.00315 *) variations significantly affect network density, which is consistent with the preceding research [16] [17] [18] . In particular, the attraction network in the fall season and on weekends was significantly denser than those in the winter and on weekdays, indicating that there is a need for timely management and scheduling of events and programs. Unlike periodic variations, the mode of transportation was not a significant factor affecting attraction networks. For example, public transportation users and owner-drivers do not show significantly different visitation patterns. Among personal characteristics, the residence (p = 0.00005 **) was a significant factor affecting network density. The flow of residents was significantly denser than that of tourists. It is not surprising that while tourists tend to travel to a few popular attractions (e.g., coastal areas, lakes, and O-juk heon), residents cover most of the attractions, including traditional local markets. This implies the need for networking or co-operating the known places with the less popular places. The results regarding the visitors' personal preferences showed somewhat double-sided, complicated results. For example, the visitors who are in favor of natural attractions and fixed architectural features showed a significantly denser visitation pattern than those who are not. However, the visitors who make activities, trendy events, and programs a priority did not show a significantly different visitation pattern that those who did not. This may be because Gangneung is less expected to provide trendy events or activities, yet natural environments such as the coastal areas are influential so far. This implies a need for making an effort to develop appealing programs or trendy events to pair with existing natural and environmental assets management. For destination characteristics, contrary to our expectation and previous research findings, the regional proximity (i.e., distance) was not a significant factor affecting attraction networks. This suggests that Gangneung is a relatively small city, thus the distances among attractions may not be a significant barrier or reason for attraction visitation. This result is consistent with the above findings of the insignificant effect of transportation modes on network density. In addition, type proximity (e.g., contents and program similarities) was not a significant factor, indicating that visitors may want to experience some diversity when choosing multiple destinations, instead of concentrating on one type of activity or program.
As investigated in a preceding study [13] , the degree centrality is efficient in identifying the key actors in attraction networks. The degree centrality analysis measures the influences of each individual node in a network, for example, and the more important role it plays, the higher central value it has. For this study, in attraction networks based on staying time, the centrality differences are clearly shown.
Kyungpo Beach (1.00), Anmok Beach (0.96), and downtown (0.94) were the most influential groups, and a strong triangular connection was made among these cores (e.g., the Northern coast and historical sites, the East coast and South downtown area). The result implies that one of the more efficient strategies for the least influential attractions, such as the museums (0.32), the Gasiyeon Wetland (0.33), and the Namdae River (0.29), is to co-market with the major, more popular and significant attractions. New Olympic-related public spaces such as Olympic Park and Walwha Street were rather isolated in attraction networks, indicating that old and new public spaces are not well-connected yet. This may be because new attractions were still in renovation or construction. However, Olympic Park is located in a strategically important location between South downtown, where the new express railway was introduced and where the Northern coast is situated, which are traditionally popular attractions. In the near future, the express railway is anticipated to play a bridge role in drawing tourists from the northern coast into south old downtown. Specifically, the new KTX railway station would provide an opportunity to expand typical sightseeing routes to the central part of the downtown area where traditional markets and New City Park are located. These new public spaces, as well as an increase in railway users, may greatly change existing travel patterns, suggesting a critical need for longitudinal monitoring and research.
Theoretical and Practical Imlications
Theoretically, this study contributes to the understanding of tourism network literature, which little attentions have been paid to so far. Beyond individual attraction development, this study focused on inter-relationships between tourist attractions and found that there are key players or influencers leading the attraction network, with main connections being formed between these anchors. Unlike the cases examined in preceding studies, the attraction network of Gangneung did not show any significant relationship with either regional proximity or type similarity, indicating that these factors must be understood based on different city conditions such as city size. However, attraction networks are significantly affected by travel settings and the personal characteristics of visitors in this study.
Practically, the study recommends efficient planning strategies regarding networking and co-operating multiple attractions in Gangneung city. For temporal planning strategy, the study suggests the need for program scheduling for multiple attractions to complement each other and overcome periodic and seasonal gaps, specifically for the winter and weekdays. For spatial planning, triangular connections can be expanded and strengthened with the addition of relatively unrecognized attraction points. In addition, new travel route services (e.g., public shuttle service or touristic program routes) could potentially be provided based on this collected data. The results would be helpful in prioritizing the planning and management of attractions based on the degree of influence and isolation. Specifically, for Gangneung, this study provides useful baseline data for old and new Olympic attraction networking and co-marketing. This could eventually lead to efficient, continuous use (e.g., post-Olympic management) of Olympic-related public infrastructure and the continuation of post-Olympic revitalization.
Limitations and Future Study
This study focuses on Gangneung, a small city where new developments are actively occurring for the Olympic Games. Due to the specific conditions of this city, there is a clear limitation in transposing the results of this study to the tourist attraction networks of other cities, especially in terms of influential factors their impact on attraction networks. Relatively few studies, however, have investigated attraction networks, and thus additional cases should be examined for the purposes of more accurate comparisons based on city sizes, density, possible transportation modes, and so on. Also, this study focuses on pre-Olympic data when new public spaces are still in construction. One of the biggest changes is the new KTX (express railway) station that is expected (to form conditions) to draw tourists from coastal areas on the outskirts into the city center where traditional markets and local businesses are located. In particular, a new linear green space and public park, developed on the underground express railway, is expected to play an important role in revitalizing the large old city center due to its wider contact with existing commercial districts. Therefore, there is a clear need for further monitoring and research to determine if new public spaces are being effectively utilized after the Olympic period and are connecting with the necessary efficiency to traditionally popular attractions and new travel routes (i.e., Kyeong-po Beach, Ojuk-heon), for instances, a longitudinal study before, during, and after the Olympic Games regarding changes in the movement patterns of visitors.
